
This non-invasive facial features S.P.E.D® Dual Action Technology
that provides simultaneous skin rejuvenation and facial toning. This
treatment uses microcurrent impulses to lift and tone, and LED light
therapy to improve skin elasticity and reduce the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles. Firms your face and gives your skin a more
youthful, fresh appearance and glow.

CACI Signature Non-Surgical Facial Toning 

Course x 10

60 minutes

The Synergy Advanced Non-Surgical Facial Toning treatment
combines our signature Non-Surgical Facial Toning with skin
rejuvenation. The treatment introduces CACI's breakthrough
S.P.E.D® Dual Action Technology alongside ultrasonic peeling
and orbital microdermabrasion which are used to exfoliate and
rejuvenate the skin, resulting in a brighter and smoother
complexion. 

CACI Synergy Advanced Non-Surgical Facial

Toning 

Course x 10

90 minutes

£60.00

£90.00

CACI Treatments

£500.00

£800.00

CACI Wrinkle Revolution

Course x 10

£20.00

£100.00

20 minutes
CACI's unique Wrinkle Comb targets deep lines and wrinkles,
such as crow's feet and laughter lines. This treatment is a non-
invasive, needle free alternative to collagen injections and
dermal fillers that will instantly plump fine lines and wrinkles
from the very first treatment

Advanced Treatments
CACI Eye Revive

Course x 10

£

3

5

.0

0

£300.00

30 minutes
Lift and firm muscles around your eye area, particularly where
you may tend to lose definition as you age and develop
'hooded eye lids'. This treatment uses serum filled
microcurrent rollers together with the soothing and calming
Eye Revive Mask to reduce puffiness and dark circles and
soften the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles around your
eyes. 

CACI Jow Lift

Course x 10

£

3

5

.0

0

£300.00

30 minutes
Target muscle laxity around the jawline using S.P.E.D® Dual
Action Technology, which harnesses power of LED light
therapy at the same time as using CACI microcurrent. This
treatment will lift and firm your muscles and redefine facial
contours to give a firmer, more toned appearance. Ideal for
women wanting to improve the appearance of sagging jowls
and for men who desire a more chiselled jawline.

Microdermabrasion, Peel & Hydrating Mask

Course x 10

£

4

0

.0

0

£350.00

50 minutes
This treatment deeply cleanses and exfoliates the skin,
combined with LED light therapy for tissue repair and healing.
Hydrotone mask soothes and calms the skin with a lymphatic
drainage massage, giving the face a softer, radiant and more
youthful appearance.



CACI recommend a course of 10 treamtents for
maximum benefit, then maintenance treatment

once every 4-6 weeks

All courses may be paid for in 2 installments

Please Note


